Aim of this research is to reveal social structures, typologies and determinants of verbal aggressiveness and bullying. Five students' networks from various Higher Education departments in Thessaly, Greece (Physical Education, Veterinary, Business Administration) (total nodes N = 245) have been examined by Social Network Analysis and conventional statistics in 2017. Main results: Rudeness relations are denser at the Physical Education department due to the intensity and pressure of corporal exercise. Social exclusion seems to be much more common practice. Hurting necessitates particularly intensive conditions while deriding, rudeness and threatening are compatible with any action of bullying. The offenders tend to practice simultaneously bullying and verbal aggressiveness but often against different targets. Various levels of victimization are diagnosed through selectiveness in strategies of offense. Obesity often constitutes a reason of depreciation. Education values stimulate respectfulness rather than aggressive jealousness. Ambitiousness, travelling experience, social selectiveness based on criteria of intellectual, encyclopedic qualifications or politeness also prevent verbal aggressiveness. Female students seem to be more invulnerable. Bullying seems to be reciprocal and diachronic. Verbal aggressiveness seems to conceal a presumption of corporal aggressiveness. Especially, ambitiousness in the scientific arena or the high education level of father seems to encourage practicing verbal aggressiveness.
repeatedly taken by one or more subjects and is ranging from slight teasing to serious collective violence [1] [2]. It's about an aggressive behavior in which there must be an imbalance in the power relationship among peers because of social, emotional and physical differences [1] [2] [3] . Bullying is abuse of power [4] . A more powerful person intends to cause distress or harm and attacks with words, physical contact or obscene gestures, and intentional exclusion from a group a less powerful one who is not able to defend himself against these actions [1] [5] . As bullying is known to exist at schools and workplaces, it is reasonable to assume that universities cannot be exempt from it either. In the context of higher education, the motive for bullying may be age, sexuality, ethnic origin or handicap [6] . According to the Student Experience Report (2008), 7% of British higher education students had been bullied, and women students had experienced it more often than men. It seems that due to its history and special characteristics, academia is an arena that is highly vulnerable to bullying and inappropriate behavior [7] [8] [9] . [10] identified that teenage boy bullies had an antisocial personality combined with physical strength and victims had an anxious personality pattern combined with physical weakness. Shame and fear are strongly attached to the victim's role [9] [11] [12] . Campus bullying behavior includes malicious bullying, hurt and devastating violence. According to the research by [13] , about 70% students committed verbal attacks against others, but only few students committed other harmful attacks (about 1.5%). Verbal bullying is more usual than physical bullying [14] [15] . The occurrence of bullying at school often constitutes a barrier for young people preventing them from evolving into well-adjusted adults [16] . Campus bullies may form a habit and continue to bully others on occasions outside the campus, and finally may commit a crime [17] [18] . Victims of bullying may be plagued with chronic feelings of loneliness, anxiety, depression, general health complaints, and diminished academic participation and achievement. Coupled with suicidal thoughts in both bullies and victims, bullying is seen as a major cause of other serious problems, such as criminal acts and alcohol abuse [10] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Moreover [23] pointed out that the likelihood for children who were once bullied at schooling age committing severe crimes is five times more than of those who were not.
When bullying occurs, it tends to be long-standing. [7] found 21% of their samples reported bullying that had persisted for more than five years in duration and this percentage increased to 49% when they focused on faculty.
Verbal Aggressiveness
Verbal aggressiveness is conceptualized as a message behavior that attacks an individual's self-concept to deliver psychological pain and to make the person feel less favorable about himself [24] [25] . There are ten different types of verbally aggressive messages such as competence attacks, character attacks, background attacks, physical appearance attacks, malediction, teasing, ridicule, threats, swearing, and nonverbal emblems [26] . Verbal aggressiveness is destructive for the relationships [27] [28] [29] [30] and, if it is regularly directed toward a per-A. Bekiari, V. Pachi son, it may constitute psychological abuse [31] . The verbal aggressiveness appears to be positively related to narcissism, natural aggression, anger [32] , Machiavellian beliefs [33] [34] , autocratic style and anxiety [35] [36] . Otherwise, it is negatively associated with emotional learning [37] [38] [39] , interpersonal attraction [40] [41] [42] , internal motivation and internal reasons for discipline [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] , motivation climate with emphasis on learning [49] , fair play [50] , and receivers perception of instructor's credibility [51] [52] . The profile of verbally aggressive individuals is characterized by low emotional stability and high levels of anger [53] . Verbally aggressive university students appear to be less satisfied with their working teams, less flexible from cognitive and communicative point of view. They also are characterized by lower levels of self-confidence and by increased jealousy towards the non-verbally aggressive students [52] [54] [55].
Innovation
Although several social network analyses have already taken place focusing on aggressiveness and bullying [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] , the academic added value of this research consists in the application of social network analysis in university students classes at various faculties (veterinary, physical education, business administration). Namely, it is a cross-disciplinary network analysis. Apart from that, in this research the relation between bullying and verbal aggressiveness is endeavored.
The practical added value of this research consists in the detection of non-network (personal-social) characteristics which are determinants of the bullying and verbal aggressiveness. This is expected to be helpful for the instructors to estimate the susceptibility of students to such behavior.
Method
From 2016 to 2017, five students classes Higher Education departments of Thessaly, Greece, have been selected as network samples. This sample size was a feasible one. The students were selected so as to belong to a possibly wide range of semesters. The 60% of students originated from urban areas and the 40% from semi-rural and rural areas. Specifically, these samples were: two classes of 
Results and Discussion
In " Figure As for the social exclusion in Physical Education department, this is not extremely different in terms of density or pyramid structure from the other two departments (see " Figure 2 " and " Figure 3" ). Therefore, social exclusion seems to depend not on the subject of the department but rather on the common mentality characterizing students in every department. Everywhere, there are some persons who try to exclude others from their companionships and, as expected, there are distinct "black sheep" (one distinct summit in every pyramid).
In " Table 1 ", targeting for hurting mainly seems to run together with being Table 1 . Relation between verbal aggressiveness and bullying (targeting) (sum = indegree + katz + pagerank + authority).
hurt.target.sum deride.target.sum rude.target.sum threaten.target.sum harassment.target.sum encouraged for scolding. This is understandable, as long as the intensive involvement in scolding is conducive for being hurt while other forms of bullying (simple exclusion, rumors dissemination, fight etc.) are not so strongly connected with hurting. Thus, hurting necessitates particularly intensive conditions. Deriding, rudeness and threatening seem to noticeably accompany all dimensions of bullying. Thus, these three dimensions of verbal aggressiveness are compatible with any action of bullying. These three dimensions are quite common expressive forms for deconstructing social relations and devalue the target person. Finally, exclusion, fight, scolding and denying help do not seem to be so harassing. Certain other forms of bullying such as rumors dissemination, disagreements, targeting for fun and unhappiness seem to be conducive for harassment.
In contrast to " Table 1 ", where the targets seem to attract particular combinations of bullying and verbal aggression (e.g. hurting and encouraging to scold, harassment with rumors, disagreements, fun and unhappiness), in " Table 2 ", so few and distinct combinations are not appear. Verbal aggression and bullying seems to be practiced by each offender quite simultaneously (almost all dimensions of verbal aggressiveness are strongly correlated with almost all dimensions of bullying). The one who is verbally aggressive tends also to practice bullying. The fact, however, that there more restricted and distinct combinations of receiving verbal aggression and bullying in "Table 1" shows that the offenders Table 2 . Relation between verbal aggressiveness and bullying (practicing). tend to practice simultaneously bullying and verbal aggressiveness but often against different targets. E.g., in " Table 1 ", the one who is hurt, is not necessarily offended by fight (.464 in sign). However, in " Table 2 ", (.450 sign.) the offender who hurts, also causes fights. This is understandable, only if it is accepted that the offender practices both these actions but against different targets (otherwise, the indegrees correlations in " Table 1 ", would almost all be significant, like in " Table 2" ).
Correlations
In " Table 3 ", four types of target: a) The "fully offended" is a person victimized in all possible ways of verbal aggression and bullying. It looks the most "tragic"
profile of victim. b) The "harassed by bullying" is a particular target that seems to be vulnerable only to certain combination (strategy) of offense. In this case, certain bullying forms (cause unhappiness, disseminate rumors and encourage to scold) seem to become tools for verbally harassing him or for enhancing this harassment. This is a much more selective strategy of offending than the strategy followed against the "fully offended". c) The target who is "hurt by bullying" is also the victim of a quite selective strategy consisting only in using exclusion (from companionship) and fight in order to verbally hurt or to enhance this hurting. d) The "just excluded" is the most selectively offended target. He is only excluded from companionship without being offended verbally or in any other way.
Thus, the four types of targets mentioned above express four strategies of offending which appear to be more and more selective (from "fully offended" to "just excluded"). This gradual selectiveness respectively creates a variety of victimization patterns, ranging from quite "severe" like the "fully offended" (which seems to be a socially pathological case of marginalization) to quite "light" ones like the "just excluded" (which may even be regarded as normal, as none is welcome in all companionships). Thus, a fluctuating grade of victimization is diagnosed though this typology, where the severity of the marginalization is a matter of selectiveness in the strategy of offending.
In "Table 4 ", the respective strategies of offending are depicted. a) Just as in " Table 3 " the "fully offended" target depicts the strategy of making someone an absolute victim, so in " Table 4 " the strategy of being "fully offensive" is also depicted. However, a "fully offensive" type uses all possible forms of verbal aggression and bullying but he does not necessarily implement all these on the same target (as it is also argued in the comparative analysis between " Table 1 " and " Table 2" ). b) The "harassing by bullying" is roughly respective to the "harassed by bullying" described in " Table 3 ". However, the "harassing by bullying" does not use encouraging scolding but only exclusion and dissemination of rumors in order to harass or to make harass more painful. c) The "just bullying" type is quite selective in his behavioral patterns. He only denies helping. This is the most discrete and possibly the most peaceful or least provocative strategy to offend someone. d) Finally, the "just verbal aggressive" type confines his strategy on deriding, which is a quite simplified form of verbal aggression in terms of social conflict (no big turbulence is caused).
Just as in " Table 3 ", so in " Table 4 " a gradual selectiveness in offensive strategy is observed, varying from "fully offensive" to "just bullying" and "just verbal aggressive". Thus, the grade of offensiveness is also a matter of selective- In " Table 5 ", several non-network variables appear to be relevant for becoming a target of verbal aggressiveness. As for the physical situation, particularly the weight, the heavier one is, the more he becomes a target of rudeness or threatening. This can be attributed to the fact that obesity and in general, not slim body, often constitutes a reason of depreciation.
The family background, particularly the high education level of parents, seems to play a role protective against verbal aggressiveness. This shows that the students community is dominated by a certain education-related value system, even projected to the family background. The relevance of the education-related values to the anticipation or mitigation of verbal aggressiveness is further supported by the findings concerning general grade. The higher it is, the more it discourages the verbal aggressiveness. Thus, the academic performance seems to stimulate respectfulness rather than aggressive jealousness. On the contrary, failing in too many lessons encourages verbal aggressiveness. Simultaneously, students of higher semesters tend to be more protected against aggressiveness.
This can be a result of the fact that older students are more respected by the others.
Additionally to the afore-mentioned education-related value system, the ambitiousness seems also to be respected and thus, discouraging verbal aggressiveness. The desire of distinction either in the scientific or professional arena makes the ambitious person more immune against verbal aggressiveness. A complementary result to these mentioned above, is also the protective function of the experience acquired abroad through traveling in general or for sport reasons.
Traveling is not only supposed to constitute someone a distinct "connector" between different cultures and systems but also a recognized leading person.
Non-traveling constitutes someone more devalued and marginal and therefore, vulnerable to verbal aggressiveness.
If someone tends to be socially selective, particularly selecting friends based on criteria of intellectual and encyclopedic qualifications, then he achieves to avoid verbal aggressiveness. This is understandable, as a companion selected based on such criteria follows behavioral patterns driven by mental values.
The findings of " Table 5" are to large extent supported in " Table 6 ". The physical situation appears to play a preventive role also against bullying. As expected, female students seem to be more invulnerable, especially against triggering of provocative disagreements. On the other hand, the deviant physical appearance such as too tall or too heavy tend to be excluded from companion or help or even to be implicated into scold. The high family background in terms of parents education level, seems also to prevent bullying and gain respectfulness once again. The same applies also in the case of general grade in the studies, traveling and ambitiousness.
The general involvement in bullying, namely not only being a target of cyber bullying (according to self-assessment) but also practicing cyber bullying, seems to constitute someone a target of direct bullying (in terms of rumors, disagreements and exclusion). Thus, bullying presents certain reciprocity. Apart from that, the compatibility of self-assessed cyber bulling with the cross-assessed bullying is an evidence that there is a common perception of bullying among victims and victimizers. Finally, the experience of bullying in childhood seems to be correlated with the bullying one experiences as an adult. Thus, bullying seems to be a diachronic pattern of social relation rather than a temporary experience at a particular phase of life. This indicates that there should be stable factors which attract bullying on certain persons.
The selectiveness in companions on the basis of encyclopedic, intellectual and politeness, seem to be protect against causing unhappiness, exclusion, dissemination of rumors and provocative disagreements. This is also understandable, as in Table 5 . Meticulously selected friends do not victimize each other and also build a protective social boundary. Similar studies have also taken place in verbal aggressiveness [40] [69].
In " Table 7 ", practicing verbal aggressiveness seems to be restricted in the case of female or slim students. Thus, practicing verbal aggressiveness depends on physical parameters. In other words, male and heavy students are those who are susceptible to practice verbal aggressiveness. Thus, verbal aggressiveness seems to conceal a presumption of corporal aggressiveness. The high family background (in terms of economic situation) seems also to restrict verbal aggressiveness in terms of hurting but simultaneously it increases threatening. This is an indicator of separation between hurting and threatening. Students originating from rich families are not used to practicing severe forms of verbal aggressiveness. Nevertheless, they desire to enhance their dominance or defense toward others. This separation can be regarded as the classical gap between "theory and practice", "desire and implementation". The travel experience is also a preventive factor against practicing any dimension of verbal aggressiveness.
This can attribute not only a potential development of cultural capital and mental superiority but also to a profile of social superiority. This assures a dominance which makes the verbal aggressiveness unnecessary.
However, ambitiousness, particularly the desire of distinction in the scientific arena, seems to encourage verbal aggressiveness, especially in terms of harassment. This shows a tendency to anticipate a prospective social superiority by such a dimension of verbal aggressiveness.
Having experienced or practiced cyber-bullying is correlated with verbal aggressiveness. Particularly, having experienced cyber-bullying seems to make someone more susceptible to rudeness. This can be attributed to the fact that rudeness is an easy reaction aiming at outbalancing past offense or at anticipating a future offense. Those who have practiced cyber-bullying appear to be susceptible to all dimensions of verbal aggressiveness. This shows that cyber-bullying is a space of externalize a much more extensive verbal aggressiveness. Having experienced bullying in childhood seems also to be outbalanced with practicing bullying as an adult student. Thus, bullying is rather characterized by a deep-rooted and diachronic reciprocity.
Finally, the social selectiveness in terms of politeness and intimacy, seems to necessitate not to practice verbal aggressiveness. On the contrary, those who select for friends such persons who are willing to make sacrifices, are susceptible to verbal aggressiveness. Obviously, such a sacrifice is to tolerate their verbal aggressiveness. In " Table 8 ", the female students appear once again to avoid bullying behavior. On the contrary, as expected, heavy and tall students seem to be more susceptible to such behavior, as bullying directly necessitates corporal dominance.
As for the family background, the higher the education level of the father is, the more susceptible one becomes to bullying. This can be attributed to the self- The deeper the integration into the academic value system is, the more restricted the bullying is. Persons who are characterized by orderliness (high grade, restricted failing in the exams and attentiveness at the school) tend to avoid bullying. This shows that bullying is an effect of reaction against education system or a result of disintegration.
The travel experience seems to create a feeling of superiority and self-confidence which substitutes any tendency of imposing by bullying.
The role ambitiousness appears to be split into professional and scientific.
Those who appear to be driven by professional ambitions tend to avoid practicing bullying. This is understandable, as they realize the necessity of being harmonically integrated into the society in order to be recognized as professionals.
They understand that professional success does not depend only on the effectiveness but also, and perhaps more, on the sociability. On the contrary, those who desire distinction in scientific arena, seem to have adopted a quite peculiar or unsociable value system, driving them to bullying behavior. Not rarely, persons inspired by scientific values behave as dreamers who cannot tolerate the banal reality or the "inferior" persons who do not share similar values or antagonistic persons.
Practicing cyber-bullying is connected with simple bullying while having experienced bullying either as a childhood or as an adult is also correlated with the practicing of bullying. This shows that bullying tends to be generalized on every possible field of action. It also shows that it is a phenomenon characterized by diachronic reciprocity.
As expected, the social selectiveness according to the criterion of politeness appears once again to be a characteristic of those who avoid practicing bullying.
On the other hand, those who are susceptible to bullying behavior tend to prefer persons willing to make sacrifices for companion, as these are supposed to tolerate also their bullying. In part similar and extensive determinants have been explored in previous research [67] [68] [71] .
Conclusions
Anomalous pyramids (several summits) of rudeness targeting appear in the department of Physical Education as a result of the subject of this department (sport-related competition and pressure lead to sporadic and multiple outbursts). Moreover, rudeness relations are denser at the Physical Education department than at the other two departments (Veterinary and Business Administration) also due to the intensity and pressure of corporal exercise. Social exclusion seems not to depend on the subject of the department but rather on the common mentality characterizing all students.
Hurting necessitates particularly intensive conditions while deriding, rudeness and threatening are compatible with any action of bullying. Exclusion, fight, scolding and denying help are not so harassing while rumors dissemination, disagreements, targeting for fun and unhappiness are conducive for harassment.
While the targets seem to attract particular combinations of bullying and verbal aggression, these two behavioral patterns seem to be practiced by each offender quite simultaneously. The offenders tend to practice simultaneously bullying and verbal aggressiveness but often against different targets.
The types of targeting reveal various behavioral patterns ranging from quite generalized to quite selective strategy of aggressiveness and bullying (from "fully offended" to "just excluded"). Thus, various levels of victimization are diagnosed through this selectiveness. As for the types of offenders, the grade of offensiveness seems also to be a matter of selectiveness in strategies.
Concerning the non-network variables, they appear to be determinants for being targeted of verbal aggressiveness and bullying. Obesity often constitutes a reason of depreciation. High academic performance and education values seem to stimulate respectfulness rather than aggressive jealousness and thereby to play a protective role. Moreover, older students are more respected by the others.
Ambitiousness and travelling experience seem also to be respected. Social selectiveness based on criteria of intellectual and encyclopedic qualifications or politeness also prevents verbal aggressiveness. On the contrary, those who select for friends such persons who are willing to make sacrifices are susceptible to verbal aggressiveness.
Female students seem to be more invulnerable. The general involvement in bullying, being a target of but also practicing cyber bullying seems to constitute someone a target of direct bullying. This reveals bullying's reciprocity. There seems also to be a common perception of bullying among victims and victimizers. Additionally, bullying seems to be a diachronic pattern of social action on the same person, from nonage to adultness.
Verbal aggressiveness seems to conceal a presumption of corporal aggressive-ness. Students originating from rich families are not used to practicing severe forms of verbal aggressiveness but they desire to enhance their dominance or defense toward others (classical gap between "theory and practice"). Especially, ambitiousness in the scientific arena or the high education level of father seems to encourage practicing verbal aggressiveness, as they induce feeling of social superiority and self-confidence or obsessive perfectionism and unsociability.
Limitations of this research and respective challenges for further research are that more parameters could have been examined on larger sample, achieving an insightful comparison. Points for future research could be to extract more extensive and detailed typologies of aggressive and bullying patterns and, of course, to extend the sampling to a wider range of Higher Education departments and various milieus. Comparing these different departments or milieus will also produce interesting results. Examining more non-network variables as possible determinants would also be expected to deepen the awareness of how aggressiveness and bullying function. The more insightful exploration of the diachronic and reciprocal character of bullying constitutes an additional research challenge.
An operational pedagogic suggestion for avoiding verbal aggressiveness and bullying is the meticulous selection of companion, the academic self-improvement, the cultivation of ambitiousness (especially professional ambitions) and the development of personality by acquiring experience abroad. Apart from that, the bullying background or the cyber bullying should also be taken into consideration in order to draw attention to persons who possibly are susceptible to bullying.
